
Characters D6 / Amuncie Tidian (Boosodian Forger)

Name: Amuncie Tidian

Species: Boosodian

Gender: Male

Eye color: White

Skin color: Gray

DEXTERITY 2D+2

        Blaster 4D+2,

        Dodge 4D

        Melee Combat 3D

KNOWLEDGE 3D

        Alien Species 4D

        Cultures 4D+2

        Languages 5D

        Planetary Systems 4D

        Streetwise 5D+1

        Value 5D+1

PERCEPTION 4D

        Bargain 4D+2

        Con 5D

        Forgery 5D+2

        Gambling 4D+2

        Hide 4D+1

        Persuasion 5D+1

        Sneak 4D+2

STRENGTH 2D

        Brawling 2D+1

MECHANICAL 2D+1

        Communications 4D

        Repulsorlift Operation 4D

        Sensors 3D+2

        Space Transports 3D

TECHNICAL 2D+2

        Computer Programming/Repair 3D+2

        Droid Programming 3D

        Security 4D+2

Special Abilities:

Multi Spectral Vision:  Boosodians can focus clusters of their twenty eyes on specific portions of the

electromagnetic spectrum including X-rays and, with a large amount of effort, radio waves. (+2D to



Search, +1D to fine work)

Force Points: 1

Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 4

Move: 10

Equipment: Holdout Blaster Pistol (3D), Comlink, Environment Suit

Description: Amuncie Tidian was a Boosodian male forger who was active on the planet Kijimi shortly

before its destruction in 35 ABY. During the First Order's occupation of the planet, he exited a building in

Kijimi City but then immediately retreated back inside after spotting a nearby First Order patrol.

Amuncie Tidian was a Boosodian male who worked as a forger during the war between the First Order

and the Resistance. During the First Order's occupation of the planet Kijimi in 35 ABY, Tidian exited a

building within the Thieves' Quarter of Kijimi City while a spotlight was being shone upon its door.

Tidian called out and then looked around, not seeing the Resistance pilot Poe Dameron who was hidden

nearby, but spotting a First Order patrol attempting to enter another neighbouring building. This caused

him to call out in an alarm and retreat back to within the building, closing the door behind him. Shortly

after this event, the First Order enacted Protocol 13 and abandoned the planet, before destroying it with

the Xyston-class Star Destroyer Derriphan.

Personality and traits

As a Boosodian, Amuncie Tidian could focus clusters of his twenty eyes on specific portions of the

electromagnetic spectrum including X-rays and, with a large amount of effort, radio waves. He became

convinced that he was able to see the future, crediting his supposed ability to a non-existent extra eye.

Tidian had gray skin and white eyes.

Equipment

Tidian wore a black insulated environment suit and black boots. 
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